
_saints at Sut,d&Iand and elsewhere who are our 
helpers together in prayer andpmise. 

Yours it, the train of His triumph, 

KATHLEEN MILLER. 

Footnote to <I wlaife.” Have you noticed how 
often the word “ white” occws in the Revelation? 
God gave Miss Lym,e such R beautiful thought 
about it-that it does I,OL mea, clenu merely, 
because very often the word prtrc is nn’ded; but 
that it mea,5 glitteriq, bright, radiant, as il, 
Matt. xvii., 2 : -Our Lord’s garments became 
‘I \vl,ite ns the ~(~JIc.” 1 ~llink Rev. iii., 4, 5 gives 
the key to the t,,eal,il,g. I‘ He that OSERCOMETH 

shall be arrayed il, “ white.” 
glory and \kTOR\-. 

So &ifc signifies 
Alay God grant that “~1 

“garments be rrkuny white ! ” Elccles. is., S. 

The Baptism of the Holy Ghost- 
what is it? 

-- 

The question, arises so often iI, these days- 
“ What do you mea, by bcit,g ,&ptized witl, the 
Holy Ghost? ” =\nd again--“ Have not all wnb 
Cl,ristixns recrivcd tl,e HoI: Ghost? ” 

To this we a,swer :--So experience, be it great 
or small irl the spiritual life, is ours if it in ally 
\vav brings us light or- grace but ,vhat the HoI> 
Gl,bst has caused it. 11-e could “ever have urlder- 
stood Calvary JIlZlv had it ,,“t becr, revealed 1~~ 
Him. \Vitl,out this giving of the Spirit the work 
of Kedemption ,vor~lcl t,a\re bee,, of 1,” avail. The 
experience of Ihe disciples alone pl-“ves lhis 
be\-olld a doubt. -After the f-esurreclim He 
b&zfhed cm them, and iii that I,“uI-, as Luke puts 
it, LL openecl their Ilnderstal,dil,g,” because the\ 
did jusf f/xx receive the Spit-it to a certain degree. 
Fut the _firZl glow-!. of the Ikdemption burst al’“!, 
then, nfier l’entecost. It is so also x,ifJL us. 
Eve,-y step of our experience has been _given us 
b:- the Holy Spirit, but after the 1;;Lptism of tl,e 
HoI\- Ghost all becomes more real. Still ,ve 
pr&e God for r;vr~’ M_V of light He gave us. 

The Wortl itself (2 Peter ii%), 21), coxvicfiox 
of sin, as we read it (Joht, xvi., S-l I), the revelntiot, 
of Jesus Christ ns Snaiorrr (John xvi., 14; Heb. x., 
l.?), the work of rqewrnliox (John iii., 6-S) within, 
us, as we receive Him as sucl,. is brpy.gl,t about 
and \vroupl,t withit, us by the Holy Splrlt, wifhortf 
W/mm we would be ill per/;zrf dorkucss. 

.Xnd this sal,,c Holy Spit-it feestifies 10 the \vorl; 
d”l,c wi//li>r (I<om. viii., 14, lti). 

The pe!s”n led “1, thus far 1,;~s RECEIVE,) THE 
Hot,\. GHOST as the hc:v to the Scriptures, as tl,c 
convicter of sill, the re;ltWkr of tl,c Christ, and ils 
the rq~avw~f~ur of the heart, as well also as it 
;uif,rcss to tl,e salvation, received. A,,d thew es- 
pcriet,ces, altl,ouyh the?- arc only a5 the first bright 

ravs of the nlor-l,il,g bu,, briny xc-eat joy and 
peace. II, fact. \\-itl, this experience, all the fr/rifs 
of /Ire Spirif (Gal. 5, ?2) see,,, to have beet, given 

the believer ii, a g:l-eater or less dc- 
Children gree. _%,tl they will her-after be “l,e 

of the special characteristics of the 
bcliex-rr, g-i\.ir,g hit,, a stamp er,tircl_, 
tli&1-e11t to LllRL of 1l1r world--the 

stalnp of God. This experience brings us into the 
relatlonshlp of CHILDREN in the family of God. 
(1Zo1n. viii., 14-17; Gal. iv., 6, 7). 

Yet ~11 this is merely the C~~IJIE~CEJ~ENT of the 
spiritual life. 
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SumerousCt,l-istiansllxve nx3ched lhisvictoriows 

state in their- experience, and exemplify it in thei! 



, 

not in slavish humility, but as a joyful and willing 
servant-a CO-wor&r with Him / 

To this came prnises n~~‘propkcy. They ‘I rnagni- 

fied God ” and “prophesied.” (Comp. Acts ii., s., 
and six.) 

The baptism is the 
FILLISG OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, 

but the tonsues, in the above-mentioned cases, 
FOLLOWED IJIWZDI.ATELX’ u]lo~l that in-filling of 
the Holy Spirit. II, Acts tl,e statement reads :- 
“ And thev we,-e all filled \vitl, il,e Holy Ghost, ;t,ltl 
FEGAS To SPEAK \riL], othe,- Tongues, as THE 

SPIRIT GAVE them utterance ” (Acts ii., 4). This 
proves beyond a doubt that Lhe Holy Spirit, ,lo~ 
come in Po\ve,-, ncn& f&/n spenk it, fore@ 
languages. And Peter sxys that at Cxsarea the 
case was similrrr fo fhctf rrtJer~rsnJeru (.\cts x., 47; 
xi., 15). The staten,e,,t conlcerning. the twelve 
men at Epbesus is also similar (Acts XIX., 1-17). 

IYe k,,o\v f,.o:r. Church HisLo,-? that speaking 
in tongues ,V’a5 C*nln,on a!l,onp tile Cl,,+stians 1,p 

to the second centnry, and evidently went o,, Lo 
tile fou~tl,, but that, xs u-eli as otl,ei- su],cmatur-nl 

de,no*,sL~:~lio1,4 of the S],il-it, !vas it! last sup- 
prc~.& by Ihe Cl,,lrch auLllol.iLies and ,l,e State. 

Fesides this sign, those lilled with the HOI)- 
G],o,t have often passed th,-ough other ,nn,~vellous 

pJl_psicnL ,,~nni/L~sfnfio>rs ill collnection with the 

il,ner, deeper, SPIRITCAL expel-ience they I,ave 
attainec! to. 

Some feel the Holy Fire pass lbr-ou.yh their 

bodies ; Lhl-ills of might!_ and Divine po\\‘cr-, \vavcs 
of be;tve,,lv ~~lorv sweep o\-ev Lhem ; shocks, as of 
~)ivi,le electzcit? and ,,,agneLism, seize tllelll RIld 

pass through their SJ-S~CUI. It it; Llle e~e~ml~l 

po\yer, and Peace, and Joy, and Love of Goal thnt 
has ]aij hold of rhen, ! \vi,o C;LI, xvonde,’ XL ],exrL> 

s]louLs of entllusi~~sol ; ~II:LI SOTIIC dance ;,,,d Icap 
for very joy ; that ecstatic \vorshio COIIICS SJ,OI,- 

(a,,eo,,s]r and r,;trL,r~all~ : that some even seem lo-it 

it, this &\-elation of God’s giory, atld, \viLh f;tccs 

j” silent rapture, rurrled Ilea\e~l\vktd, IWH~CL the 

glory of their King? 

The OUTWARD demeanourmaydepe,,dsomewhat .- 
01, the temperament and culture of the recipient. 
Some have beeo overwhelmed and prostrated 
under tl,e ,ni.yhty power of God ; some have [,assed 

off into a Lrance, and have seen wondrous revel- 
ations, and received clear and Biblical visions 
(Acts ii., 17, 18 ;. 2 Car. xii., 1). 
God for ! 

All this we praise 

\Vt,at we nlllst guarcl againsL is the :i~w.4&rrp, 
fleshly dcmonstratio,,, ,vl,ict, is re-. 

Fleshly 
dernonstra- 

pu~11anL in lhe sight 01’ God as it 

tions. 
is Lo people of commo~~-sc1w5. The 
intcllriolls of‘ the seckws may be 
right, hut il,steacl of letting GwZ 

prep”‘? thel,,, they r,,,, befbr-e tied. ;111d by I heir 

excited feeliags \VOI-I; o,, Ll,eir nerl-es and n,intl. 
;,ntl t t1u.s pe;uvrf God /ID/n i;w~hily. II is \vl,elr 
we CEASE from 0111’ own woks we cuter inL0 uesl. 
The,, Lt,e SPIRIT is able to \vork, and although the 
l,oma,, feelings, and nerves, and n,ind ,,,ap be 
wt-ought upon, it is God’s Holy Spirit doing it, and 

the outcome will be a renewing ofour \vbole being, 

the ph!‘sic;ti RS well a5 the spiritual element, re- 
ccivirlg tt,creby /rew ?/ye a~,cl strcl/gth. 

_- 
The remaining Chapters are as fotlon3 :- 

__. _ 

ACROSS THE CHANNEL. 
(BY ‘THE ~DITOK.) 

___ 

Pentecostal Scenes on the Continent. 

l i f 

I.-Sunderland to Cologne. 

Three months after rcturninl: from Amel-ica. 
the \\-ritcl. left Sul,dcrla,,J \-cr-y I:ltc 0nC ni:rht 
for this itinerary on the Continent. As hc 
journcyc~l Southuxrd, Gornxll’s “Complete 
.ArmoL,r“ (ISU) supplied him with liclpful 
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(Across the Channel, Sunderland to Cologne-contd.) 
thoughts on the journey. Here is one of his 
warnings (page 6s) :- 

So he read awhile before settling down to 
rest, and after a few hours’ sleep, woke in good 
time and crossed London through quiet streets 
in the early hours to Charing Cross. -After a 
useful time of reading in the tvaiting room, a 
dear brother in the Lord came for a tall; cre 
the train left. It was pleasant to have such a 
send-off. Soon the Express left London behind, 
and sped through the fields of Kent past Shorn- 
cliffe and Folkestonc. 
and fairly smooth. 

The sea loo!ted in\-iting 
The sun came out and 

shone on Dover Castle and the cliffs. Snatches 
of French wet-e heard from the excited Conti- 
nental passengers as the luggage \~as hurried 
on board. 

One instinctively looked into the sky to see if 
any aeroplanes xvere crossing the Channel, and 
one thought of A. Bleriot’s daring flight. IVhen 
we were in Slid-Channel the white cliffs on both 
sides were quite distinct in the clear atmos- 
phere. Then England gradually sank out of 
sight, and the arms of the Calais piers stretched 
out to receive us as the Alai1 Boat gracefully 
turned round, backed in, and made fast at the 
Gnr-e dry Cher~lirs de Fer rlll A’ord. 

The French Custom House OK&Is Lverc 
very courteous to the Pastor. So, passing 
qui&ly through the Dolln/x, the Cologne train 
was found, and especially a compartment 
with three notices, ” DGfeilse de Frrirlcr,” 
” Siclltr.nlfche,-,” and ” Siet Roolrzr,” the 
French, German, and Dutch notices to tell us 
it \vas a non-smoker. \Ve wre to travel to-day 
in three countries-France, Belgium, and 
Germany. The French (illustrated) Gospels I 
had brought \vith me were very \villingly, and 
even gratefully, accepted. (They can be pur- 
chased from the Scripture Gift hlission, 15, 
Strand, London.) The coloured Holy Land 
pictures are very attractive on the covers of 
Ii L’Evangile Selon S. Slarc (S. Jean, S. Luc, 
and S. Slathieu). 

A very brief wire of assurance to Sunderland, 
and then \ve were off across. the plains of 
Northern France. The Hclds were cleared clean 
of their crops, and enrl~:autumn \vas in evidence. 
\Ve crossed the Bclg~an Blacli Country, and 

entered stately Germany at Herbesthal. The 
Kaiser’s fine officials were very impressive. 
Interesting talks with distinguished travellers, 
and at last we reached Cbln (Cologne) at 11 p.m. 

The manager of the AIinerva Hotel remem. 
bered my previous visit and welcomed me. 
Sow-a little after midnight, I am writing in ml 
room. From qiy window 1 1001; down on the 
great station xvlth its electric lights, and beyond 
rises the mighty cathedral, dimly illuminated by 
the moon. 

I thank the Lord indeed for His journeying 
mercies, and for all the holy thoughtsV He 
gave me to-da)- from His \l’ord. 

2.-At Muhlheim-on-Rhor.- 

T~ES~NY, 28th Ssw., 1909. 

Xfter breakfast at the hlinerva, I left the 
Hauftbahnhof by the 9 a.m. Dusseldorf train. 
\Ve left the great Cathedral behind, rattled 
across the Rhine, and then north\vard over the 
plains with many t,al! chimneys to. Dusseldorf 
y;,c;4Duisburg, arrlvlng at i\Iiilherm-Rhor at 

. This is a to\vn of 100,000 inhabitants, 
largely mining, but very prosperous and busy. 

Pastor Polman came to the station to 
meet me, and soon in a carriage we passed the 
beautiful Church, or Hall, and came to Past01 
Humburg’s home, xvhere I was welcomed and 
hospitally installed in a bed-sitting room. Very 
soon \ve went over to the meeting. On entering 
the beautiful Church of Pastor Humburg, I 
found tl1.e Pastor reading and commenting on a 
declaration signed by many leading Pastors of 
Berlin and other places, against this Pente- 
costal Blessing.’ Pastor Humbllrg spoke to 
prepare the people of the Conference, and Pastor 
Paul, in the central rostrum, also spoke to en- 
courage them, and his n-ords xvere received with 
“ Hallelujahs,” and the faces of the people grew 
happier. “ Love these dear Brethren,” Pastor 
Paul exhorted. “They say I teach sinless per- 
fection,, but I preach only that in Christ we 
have wctory and are kept free from the power 
of sin.” 

“ Stick to the Bible ; keep ‘ Bible-ground ’ 
under your feet. 
Spirit, 

The \Vord, the Blood, the 
arc our three witnesses.” 

Then followed a season of prayer(veryordcrlv), 
and during one prayer a prophecy was given. 
” Fear not, saith the Lord, for I am \vith you.” 

\Vhile the prayers were going on, a Sister saw 
a Golden Bridge from one party to another, and 
all wcrc thankful to hear of this. 

Then a Hymn by .\I.B. (3)- 
“ I-lcr.~! lllcllic Secle selriiet sicll.” 

(It was sung to the beautiful tune by the Bishop 
of Durhatp). Pastor Boddy was then called 
upon fo ~IVC his testimony, and in thanlting God 
for brmg~ng horn there, he Spoke of the blessings 
and the difficulties as experienced in England. 
” Keep looking unto Jesus, not to difficulties, or 
even to manifestations, but look unto Jesus.” 
(Doctor Hassenstein, of Gross Xlmorode, in- 
terpreted.) 

Pastor Edel, of Brieg, then spoke from Psalm 
l-12, last t\vo verses. He found it no good to 

_ See ~>age Z?S tiw the Xnswer to this Declaration. 
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THURSDAY ROTH, 10 A.M. 

Pastor Barratt read from the manuscript of a 
book he hopes to publish on the Pentecostal 
.Alovenient.’ In speaking of Sanctification by 
Identification, he gave his own testimony, and, 
describing his experience of three years ago, he 
told of a picture. A cornfield with a palisade. 
An oak tree which xvas bent and hollow had 
fallen down to\vards the corn,, and broken the 
palisade. There were some sane anuous to get 
in the cornfield, and an old pig {rent into the 
hollo\v oak-tree, hoping to get into the cornfield, 
but came back at the other end, to its surprise, 
and tried again, hut it \vas unaxxiling. Then 
Pastor Barratt noticed a gate into the field, bg 
which it xvas quite easy to get in. 

So Pastor Barratt, taking 1 John v., 10-15, 
entered into Sanctification through Christ and 
His I’ictory three years ago to-day. Hitherto, 
his had been an in-and-out experience, but since 
then he has lived in the cornfield. 

The Afternoon SIeeting, after opening prayer, 
was devotecl to the subject of Divine Healing, 
\vhen Pastor Boddy spoke for about one hour 
and a half on St. AIark xvi., 16, IT, and St. James 
T., and gave his testimony. Sister Polman 
spoke also. (Then followed a wonderful meet- 
ing for the healing of the sick.) 

FRIDAY, OCTOBEK IST. 

Our first sunshine. At 9’30 took a short wall; 
in the streets of Sliilheini lvith a dear Pastor 
from the Pfalz, \vhom I met at the Hamh~~rg 
Conference. In \Vurtemburg, n-here he lives, 
Prayer SIeetings are prohibited ; x brother had 
to pay ten marks to th‘e police for praying. The) 
may tall;, or give testimony, or read the Bible, 
but to say a prayer aloud brings a penalty. 
Prayer is the peculiar province of the Pastor. 

As we \valked in the streets we heard the 
ii pilgrims” in different lodgings singing : “The 
po!ver, the power, the Pentecostal power” in 
German. 

:.: -:: ::: 

At the morning assembly I pleaded for the 
foundation of a P.3I.U. for Germany. Then a 
greeting (forwarded by Bro. A. Iiok) uxs read 
from the students in the Bible School at 
Paddington, \vho sent Isaiah Isvi., 5 as their 
message. (Pastor Paul read this to the Confcr- 
ence.) The names signed wre :- 

Ei’.win Cknnis (E~l~lnnd). John ~rcC;ilii~m)-(Scotlnnd). 
Amos \!-illinms fU As). John Reruldsen (.Sonrn\-). 
Frank Twrict (Ex~glawi). Apoh Hakim (Perainj. 
c. \\‘. Hx\-->- (\I alesi. Pm?_ nristow (England). 
Ccd Kirk t Engiand). IInns S. Thiiesen(I~cnlnnrli!. 
.<rie I\& (llo!land). 

Pastor Paul spoke then at very great let?gth 
(tn’o hours!, dealing very deeply \vith questlow 
in 1 Cor. si\-., as to tongues and prophecy. 

The hard-headed German congregation fol- 
lowed every point eagerly; never tiring or 
flagging in Interest. Sot many religious audi- 
ences in England could have assimilated his 
deep arguments. 

(TO BE COSTISUED.) 
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FRANCE. 

Such were the last words of Bro. $1. 

Mast at the Paris Station the other day 

n-hen the Writer parted from him. Surely 

many readers of “ Confidence ” will re- 

metnber this earnest recluest. 

The beginnings in France are small, but 

n-e remember ho\\- it n-as said, concerning 

God’s Kingdom, that it is, “ Fz’ust z’/ze 

M&e, ihen fhe ml’, nftei- tltnt ff2e fid2 corz 

iu t?ze cur” (hIark iv., 28). Twenty-six 

months ago there-n-ere not in Great Britain 

Baptized n-ith the HOI>- Ghost nith the 

Sign of ‘~otigites more than in France to- 

clay. Xon- there are, 1x-e believe, over a 

thousand in our land. Sisteen tnonths 

ago only half-a-dozen in Holland ; now 

perhaps 200 or more. Ten months ago a 

vet-y small number in Gertnany fa\;ourable 

to this Blessing, and at this last Confer- 

ence in MIiihlheim 2,300 signed a declara- 

tion that they were in fullest sympathy. 

The Lord has graciously permitted the 

Whiter to see the beginnings, or the early 

stages, in these countries, and He has 

piaced in his heart great hopes for France. 

The Lord has those whom He uses to 

plant, and those whom He graciously 

permits to water, but it is only He Hitnself 

\vhich gix-eth the increase (1 Cor. iii., 6, 7). 

The blood of the slaughtered Huguenots 

cries for an outpouring of the Spirit upon 

the France they lovecl. TI2e bloon’ oj. the 

ilTn)-(yrs is the seed qf the Chllrch. Surely 

iL is now time for that seed to begin to 

sprmg up and the blade to be seen. Let 

us remember Paris, and Havre, and France 

(and French-speaking Switzerland) very 

specially .iii our prayers. 

Answer to the Declaration of 
Berlin, 

OP %PTENHER 15&I, 1909. a 

Since a declaration against the so-called 

Pentecostal movement has been sent to us 

by the brethren who assembled together 

on September 15th in Berlin, we feel bound 

to esplain our point of view to this mox’e- 

ment. 

Before all things, ne want to remark 

that n-e know ourselves perfectly one n-ith 

the belo\-ed brethren in the love towards 

Jesus, our common Head. We n-ill en- 

cleavoitr to keep the itniQ of the Spirit 

in the bond of peace. Therefore the 

thought is far from us to make in any’ 

[vise a division in the Church of God. 

On the contrary, it is our earnest desire 

to abide in brotherly fellowship with all 

_ Translnted by OUT Brother Ark Kok (now nt the Lmdon 
Training School). 
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God’s people. 

As for the declaration itself, we rema,rk 

the following :- 

1. < 
We thank the Lord for this present 
. . 

spiritual movement. We consider it as 

the beginning of God’s answer to the 

prayer of faith for years concerning a 

\vorld-n-ide revival. 1Pe recog-nise there- 

fore in it a gift from 0~50762 and not from 

belo!\-. 

1Vhat is the ground-feature and the 

reigning power in this nio\ement ? It is 

the love for Jesus and the desire that He 

in all respects may fuliil His purpose in 

and through us. We \vish nothing else 

but that He may be glorified. The pur- 

pose of this movement is that the Blood 

of Jesus through full atonement maJ 

manifest its power, and that the HoI) 

Spirit may have day and dominion to 

prepare us for the coming again of the 

Lord. 

si >7 \Ve wish to acknowledge that, even as 

in all revivals, also in this movement, we 

see manifested not only the things of God, 

but also soulish, viz., human and in some 

cases demoniacal manifestations. 

As for the manifestations in the body, 

mentioned in that declaration’, it is far 

from LIS to recognise all, \\rithout exception, 

as being from God ; on the other hand, 

they need not to be of demoniacal origin. 

It is of much importance that the con- 

dition of the ressel is suitable for the 

\vorkings of the Holy Spirit. Man is not 

a machine. He is able, according to his 

inward state, to oppose the Holy Spirit, 

or, in fleshly acting, he can try to help 

Him, and the result is a bad misture of 

godly and human manifestations, which 

has been in man?: cases a stumbling-block, 

and with reason. 

On the other hand, me will not forget 

that:we read in the Holy Scriptures about 

obvious bodily nianifestations. Saul, being 

before Damascus, not only fell to the 

ground, but was blind for three days. 

And it is beyond doubt that one could see 

obvious manifestations on the day of Pen- 

tecost, when the 120 were filled with the 

Holy Spirit. (See verse 33, “ 13’tiich 1-e 

11011. see and hear. “j ‘I‘tle speaking in 

tongues only coulcl not make the im- 

pression of drunkenness. I,ike\vise St. 

Paul says in 1 Cor. siv., 23, that speaking 

in tongues can make a strange impression 

on the unlearned. In all this the Holy 

Scriptures do not recognise the \vorkings 

of a strange Spirit. 

Xiuch opposition arose in some places 

because of false prophecies. In fact, that 

is a point in which 11-e have much to learn, 

realising the general inesperience in this 

respect. But the Holy Scriptures will not 

leave us without counsel and light in this 

matter. 

[See how St. Paul deals u~ith the dis- 

ciples at Tyre (Xcts ss., 21 ; Chron. xxi., 

1-t). Evidently he acts according to the 

directions of Ram. xii., 7 ; 1 Thess. ‘Y., 

20, 21 ; and 1 Cor. xiv., ‘29. Surelv pro- , 
phets can make mistakes. See 1 Kings 

. . . 
X-II,., and 2 Sam. \rii. Here follows a long 

esplanation of the possibility of human 

and demoniacal prophecy, besides pure 

prophecy of the Holy Spirit.] 

II. 

Concerning a so-called false teaching of . 
&’ the clean heart,” \ve wish to draw the 

attention to the fact that the representa- 

tion of Pastor Paul’s teaching in the 

declaration is not correct at all. In the 

declaration it is said that the believer 

‘( receives, z>L C’Ar~s~, a heart cleansed and 

n-ithout any spot,” but that it is the false 

teaching of Pastor Paul “that the heart 

in itself can reach a sinless state.” But 

Pastor .Paul has (as everyone who knows 
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(Answet~ to the Declaration of Berlin-continued.) 

him well can testify) again and again 

emphasised, both in word and on paper, 

that one is cleansed from sin only i>r. Clwisl, 

and not in himelf, and he has ever opposed 

the term, “ sinlessness,” now laid to his 

charge, because he would avoid even the 

thought of the impossibility ofcoming back 

into sin again. 

The declaration speaks about conversa- 

tions with Pastor Paul, \vithout result. 

Pet in these conversations he has ever 

tried to emphasise clearly that one nho is 

sanctified in Christ, can even again be 

drawn an-ay by sin, if he do not abide in 

Christ. To the end of our life n-e have but 

certainty under the constant covering of 

the Blood. Evidently the brethren have 

made a mistake, and \ve xvill be thankful 

indeed for a correction, because in fact he 

has not taught anything else but what the 

declaration saps, I-iz. : “ That the belie\-er 

has inChrist aheart, cleansedandspotless.” 

In the same manner it is wrong to 

ascribe such an opinion about the matri- 

monial life to Pastor Paul, which can 

be proved easily from his articles in 

“ Heiligung ” (“ Holiness “) about this 

subject. He has oniy pointed to the fact, 

that one, also in the matrimonial life, 

ought to live under the control of the Holy 

Spirit, and not after the flesh. Sloreover, 

it is not knonn to us that such false 

opinions about the marriage question have 

been taught anywhere in our centres, and, 

if it did happen, we should not consent. 

IYe testify gladly and publicly that the 

Spirit, n-ho inspires LIS in speaking in 

tongues, in prophesying, and in using 

other spiritual gifts, leads us according to 

1 John iI.. , 2, and 1 Cor. xii., 3, to the 

confession that Jesus Christ is come in the 

flesh, and that He is the Lord whom we 

serve with all our heart, and that 1x-e use 

the gifts given by Him only to His glory. 

Knowing- this, we have good courage and 

power, el-en in the difficult position to 

which the declaration of our brethren has 

brought us. We are determined to bring 

every sacrifice to Him, our glorified Head, 

in the way on which n-e know ourselves to 

be led by Him. 

III. - 

For the sake of the truth n-e wish to 

state that many things, now ascribed to 

the Pentecostal Movement and accepted 

as evidence, mill prove (if only judged 

strictly and without prejudice) _to have 

their ground in false reports, misunder- 

standings, or partialities. Great m&takes 

are especially mdde by frying, in a false 

The two Leaders are :-Monsieur Alichel Mast, 
of 23 Rue Boone Souville, and .\lonsieur P. 
Percheron, of 9 Rue des Poules, Cotombes (Seine). 

Friends visiting are requested to bring letters 
from well-known Pentecostal workers. 

QII the Qua; d’.Arseoal at Hawe, at the “Au 
Ruban Bleu,” a Pentecostal Cewre is now formed, 

way, the [’ Spirits ” of persons who have. 

received spiritual gifts. 

Some were supposed to have a spirit 

from below, like that possessed by a 

I‘ spiritualistic, medium.” It is easy to 

explain ho\v, uncler suspicions freely ex- 

pressed, those tried ones lost the simplicit) 

of faith and I\-ere confounded when so 

accused. -4 confusion made by such action 

cannot be ascribed to the Pentecostal 

I\Iovement, but to human ignorance. 

The Second Pentecostal Confer- 

ence at Miihlheim-Rhor, 

Sept. 29th, 1909. 

(Pentecostal News-continued from page 227.) 
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Read hlatt. xiii., 2-t-30, and you will see 

; 

howclearlyour dear Lord’s parable Tpplies, 

and n-here His servants came and said, 

L6 Didst thou not sow gooci se?d in th! 

field, f:om whence thee bath it {ares?” in- 

ferring”$hat the presence of # tares was 

clear pr$of that there couid’ not be any 

xvheal. Our Lord shewed them they had 

to discern b,Ftneen the enei:ly’s work and 

His work. _ 
/ 

So, my deiy brathey, both will grow 

until the Harvest, oni; be thou occupied 

in praising God iqr His real \vork, and ask 

for the discernmeo.t of the Spirit and the 

real anointing of 1 John ii., 27, so that you 

may have joy in seeing Christ’s precious 

ivords fulfilled in others and in your olvn 

experience according to the Scriptures.-- 

‘< Behold, the Bridegroom cometh, g-o ye 

out to meet Him !” 

Yours in the bonds of His love 

and risen life, 

T. H. I\lUSDELL. 

“ Behold the Lamb of ‘God ! ” -. 

brought in contact, under ail kinds of cir- 

cumstances-difficulties, trials, joys, etc., 

-and as 1 XL-aited quietly before Him, a 

still, small voice said, I’ Behold the Latnb 

of God!” I said, I’ Dear Lord, I do not 

want to doubt, but if this message is from 

You , give it to me once 

quietness before Him 

i quickened until it thri!led my whqle being. 

,. . cm- krman R&Q p ,_ 

And as the Lord enabled me to pass on x y 

this message at our little prayer meeting, 

He graciously \vittlessecl to it by pouring z 

out His Spirit upon ail present. 
!/J’L_ .-I. 

J :: ’ . . . 

\I’hat unutterable depths of love, tender- ‘7;: ,~1 

ness, and compassiou one sees as the> 
‘* ‘_ -5 :. 

gaze upon that blessed face! Has not ,J 
your poor heart often cried, ‘I Oh, that I 

were more like Him?” Then, dear oue, ~ 
’ obey His TVorcl and “ Behold the Lamb!” 

It is a command. You may not see Hint :. - _ i 
in an actual vision, but Jesus will be-, re-’ / 

vealed to you as you obey, and beholdi{$ __ 

you will be changed (2 Car. 3.: IS). -(‘In I- 

these days there is such a tendency, even 

amongst God’s dear children, to behold 

everything and everybody save the Lamb 

-meetings, people? an esperience, a joy, 
a blessing, Lhat \vill tie\-er truly satisfv 

them nor the Lord Jesus. 

The very simplicity of the command 

stumbles us. He will reveal Himself to 

you in a n;a\- YOU have never dreamt of if , _ 

you xvi11 make this your constant occupa- 

tion. Nothing must be held back if_ you 
., 

would see His face and be conformed to 

His glorious image. First, taking Him bv 

faith in the fulness of the HOI!; Ghos; to 

dn-ell within the secret, hidden chambers 

of \-our soul ; then, whether you waik, or 

stand, or eat, or drink, or sleep, or nake, 

He will be revealed in 1.0~1. 

Let us read carefully and prayet-fulli. 

from John 1, verses 33-39. This seems to 

me a s\veet picture of the progress of a 

soul desiring to ,&ow God z’?~iz’>~~lieZy. 

\‘EKSE 35.--” John stood, and two of his 

disciples.” Before we can ” Behold the 

Lamb ” we must cease from ourselves and 

our own activities. Ii SLmd sfiZ1 and see” 

(Es. $& 13) ; (I Be sfill and-fi?aoy$” (Ps. 

*Jr-, IO). 

-V ? ERSE 3G.--” =\nd looking upon Jesus 

as He walked, he saith, ‘ Behold the Lamb 

of God ! ’ ” 
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I‘ ma or cloa !~~-tiuRtbn&+ 
VERSE 37.-They Aen& the message. 

They be/z& Him-God’s “ Lamb “- 

walking in lowliness, meekness, and yet in 

such kingly majesty. Their hearts were 

captivated as they gazed. He was to them 

as a magnet is to a piece of steel. The) 

~OU~WECI Him . But His face was still 

veiled to them ; they did not behold Him 

in His loveliness and beauty-He n~ho was 

the brightness of His Father’s glory, and 

the express image of His person (Heb.j$3). 

-41s it so with you, poor prodigal child ? 

Have you seen no beauty in eim that you 

should desire Hi@ (Isa. &?i’Z,) Obey 

God’s iuessage to youkL’~B&old the Lamb 

of God which taketh away the sin of the 

world,+ (John i., ’ 29) ; then deny yourself, 

and follow Him (Luke 9.; 23). Read 

haps waited so long, attended so many 

meetings, and so many ways have been 

suggested to you for receiving theBaptism 

of the Holy Ghost, until you are perplexed 

and nearly disheartened. Now cease from 

all created things. Stand sdz’lland Ii Behold 

the Lamb ! ‘I-(‘ The same is / e which 

bapt~tl~with theHoly Ghost” (John].‘, 33). 
!kSmce n,>- eyes x\-el-e fixed 011 Jesus, 

13’; < 
I lost sighL of all beside ; 

So enchained my spirit’s vision 
Gazing on the Crucified.- 

VERSE 38.--” Then Jeszs ZirnLed, and 

Then, as you set your face as 

Him, Jesus will turn, and 

saw them following, and snizY~ unto them, 

’ What seek ye?’ They said unto,Zfim, 

‘Rabbi, . . . where dwellest ’ hou?’ ” /I’ 
Dear ones, as surely as you behold and 

follow, as these disciples did, so surely 

will He reveal Himself to you. You are 

longing to see His face ; He is longing 

more ardently to see yours. He says, “0 

my dove, that art in theclefts of the rock 

you shall see His face and hear His voice. 

Is it so with thee, dear surrendered child 

of God? Thy heart has been well-nigh 

breaking to see the King in His beauty 

(Isa. A 14), and to hear Him speak. 

Obey ! behold ! refuse to recognize any 

perspnality in you but Jesus Christ, thy 

Beloved. Worship, adore, live in His dear 

presence every moment. Let all things be 

done as unto Him. “ When you eat, let 

each morsel be sanctified to you by His 

precious blood ; when J‘OLI drink, think 

how He has given you to drink from His 

smitten side ; when you sleep, lie don-n 

anti sleep upon the hea~t~~f Jesus.” Let 

let & see thy countenance, let d 
;ida; thy voice ” (S ong of Sol.$&: 14). He 

must turn and look upon you, and you will 

hear that blessed voice. This is the com- 

mencement of real communion. How often 

we have done all the talking, and then 

called it communion. 1Ve have never been 

still enough to hear Him speak to us. He 

not only speaks, but invites an answer. 

‘& What seek ye?” Beloved, Jesus speaks; . 
listen ! He waits for an answer-what 

shall it be? A blessing? a joyful experi- 

ence ? power to work or to shine ? or shall 

it be ‘(Jesus only,” even if I am forever set 

aside, apparently forgotten ? 

it be ‘I Jesus onl) 3”~ simple faith/.. I_ . ~Only Jesus ! I:ock of Ages, safe and sure 

breathing, walking, writing, praying-’ ‘I 
bene;rth my feet- 

Only Jesus is the Fount&l xl-hence there 

yea, all in all-as you sink into His death, 
flow the n’atel-s s\veet ; 

Only Jesus is the Image of the God rnj 
and let Him live in you. Say often to soul would see ; 

yourself each day, “ I live no longer, but 
Only Jesus is the Shepherd ever feeding, 

leading me. 

Christ liveth in me,” and you xi11 be lost, Only Jesus 1s my Power, glorious, vie- 
tar-ious might, 

and He will be revealed. He will turn, and Only Jesus, pure and holy, is my Rainlent 

you shall see His face. 
clean and white, 

Only Jesus is my Treasure, inexhaustible, 

Dear, seeking, waiting one, looking for untold, 

the promise of the Father ; you have per- 
Only Jesus, here and yonder, when I tread 

the streets of gold.‘F-G&IX& 

236 
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“ Master, where dwellest Thou ? ” Be- 

loved, is thy heart crying out, “Tell me, 

Ofl IOU whom my soul loveth, where # 
hou 

fe;dest, where,$hou makes$hy flocks to 

rest at noon 3” He has revealed Himself 

to us, and we have walked and talked 

together ; a passion for Himself alone has 

taken such possession of us, and His love 

has so captivated us, that, with Ruth of 

old, we say, I‘ Where T~,ou dwellest, 1 will 

dwell.” This is just what our Beloved has 

waited for. He thirsts fo thirsty souls. 

He cries to-day, ? I( Give/I e to drink.” Oh, 

Ilow He needs us, longs after us with a 

deathless love that no heart can conceive 

of, except those to whom it has been re- 

vealed. Did He leave the question of the 

disciples unanswered ? No. 

,17~~~~ 39.-“He saith unto them! ‘come 

and Bee.’ They cnme and saw where d 
dwelt, nnd nbon7e with fin that day.” 

He longs to take us to the Father’s heart; 

the welcome and the kiss. He has opened 

the door for u--the pierced hands, the 

wounded side, the rent veil, which is His 

flesh--there to dwell with Him “in the 

bosom of the Father ” (John 1.: 18), 

unfolding the hidden riches, the depths of 

His love and glory ; causing us to drink of 

the rivers of His pleasure in such abun- 

dance, until our whole being is so filled 

and enlarged that we are scarcely conscious 

of our oxen existence OII this earth, and the 

Holy Ghost has to help us to worship and 

adore in other tongues ; at other titnes the 

very stillness of death, and we only know 

He lives, and we are in Him. IVords fail 

to describe this blessed fellowship that is 

giveu to those who ‘tirne.“q He does 

not leave us unsatisfied. If we obey, He 

leads us all the way and slows us, and we 

abide with Him that day, to go out no 

more for ever. He who has takeu us there 

can keep us low and empty enough if we 

will allow Him to. This has seemed to 

me to be but the beginning of a true life of 

friendship and comtnunioo with God ; and 

it is for all, for God is uo respecter of 

persons, for ‘( whosoever will may come.” 

IVill ~OLI refuse that blessed call? This 

will be the only true place of oneness---the 

end of all divisiotts and sects-dn;elling 

l\.ith the Lamb in the bosom of the Father ; 

we shall have no eyes for the failures and 

shortcomings of our brethren, for ” who 

is blind as the Lord’s servant” (Isa. .&& 4 L 1 

19). .The light of the glory in the face of 

~~~~~s’,:E~:t~(~~~,I~~~ A 

Him, we shall became like Him, being 

made “ partakers of the divine nature,” 

for “as He is, so are we in this world” 

(1 John I&:17). The world mill not believe 

on Jesus until it sees LIS, His members, 

knit together in love and unity in the Fathet 

and the Son (not in a ” baptism ” or a 
“ movement “), even as Jesus is in the 

Father, and the Father in the Son (John 
&7&)_ Have \ve difliculties that per- 

plex-problems we cannot solve? “Behold 

the Lamb of God ! ” and the)- will all be 

made clear. 

Beloved, the people are hungering for 

God, though many do not understand the 

craving that possesses them. We may 
s7zow them Jesus ; enough has been snid 

nbozlt Him. Ii The Life was the Light of 

men,” and is so still. Would it not be 

folly to cry “ Behold !” if there n-as 

nothing to be seen ? Even so,’ not until 

we dwell where He dwells, and become 

endued with His Spirit and permeated mith 

His life, can n-e cry effectually, ” Behold 

the Lamb of God !” Then will the people 

see Him, follow Him, cotnmune with Him, 

dwell with Him in the bosom of the Father, 

sharing at1 His love and victory-joint 

heirs with Jesus Christ-and they will, in 

their turn, cry, “ Behold the Lamb of God !” 

cc That which we have seen and. heard 
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declat-e we unto you, that ye also ma> 

have fellon-ship with us : and truly our 

fellowship is with the Father, and with 

,&Yd Son Jesus Christ ” (1 Johni; 3). 

5 \Lthin the veil ! for only as thou gazest 
Upon the matchless beauty of If is fact, 

Canst thou becolne n living revelation 
Of IIis great heart of love, His untold grace.* 

III;-THE NOTHER OF THE LORD. 
‘.l (St. Lukei. 2C-56.) 

Miriam of S:mareth xvas a lineal descendant 
of the great ICi;ii: David. If there was any doubt 
as to xvhose g‘enealogies are given in St. 
AIatthelv and St.‘I+crke, the angel messenger 
settles the question by saying of her- child (not 
Joseph’s child) that He s!~ould sit upon the 
throne of His father David. 

AIiriam nas the name bbrne by Xoscs’ sister, 
and XIiriam was the name of that Blessed Virgin 
whom God chose to be the Mother of the In- 
carnate OSB. He was willing fo leave the gloq 
that He had l&h the FATHER I&XT the rvorld 
us, ant1 to be CC born of the \‘irgii~,:~Iary.” 

‘.. 
% ‘c ” ‘, \\, 

As I sat on the hill top abo\-c Snzaretll in the 
earlv morn (October), I sax beloxv me, a little to 
the -north, the white houses of the village of 
Reineh. Here, tradition says, lived Joachim and 
Anna, father and mother of AIiriam the blessed. 

But the Gospel scene opens in Nazareth. 
The Xin .\iiriam, or \Vell of AIary, was beset 

\\,ith Eastern women \rith their water pots each 
time I passed it. A man was told off by the 
Kaimal;am, or local Turkish governor, to keep. 
order, and see that each one drew water in her 
turn. E\.en in the early morn, long before sm- 
rise, there were twenty or thirty women waiting, 
and some youths xvith water pots on donkey 
back, in pannier fashion. This is the only spring 
in Sazareth, and probably xvas the only one in 
Shy’s days. 

Here would come this maiden of David’s line, 
xvith her great water pot, and hence homewards 
~vould she go with that jar poised upon her head. 

In her day Sazareth may have been smaller, 
with fener water draxvers at the Ain. 

% * % ..,. 
A little Church here is 

over the scene of the Xnnu clatlon. It is above 

This \vas one of the most momentous crises 
in the History of the mighty Universe. The 
Almighty humbled Himself, and the Slaker of 
the \Vorlcl bcc~n~c FleSl~ for our sakes, that He 
might gain eternal \-ictory for us over auf 
oppressor. j_ 

Here was the Incarnation., God stooped so 
the stream ere it emerges out at the fountain. lo\v as to be a \‘irgin’s offsprillg. The Godhead 
It is just possible that the A?gel may haxce and the manhood henceforth’!inlietl together, 
appeared there ; and, as I stood in that Church, never to bc separated. Hencefor\vard GOD is 
I almost hoped that I xx+ standing at the veq one of us, and we, by faith in Hk, are raised 

spot n-here the most \vonLierful message \vas to divinity. He uxs I ncarnxte. ‘\ 
delivered that the world ever knew of. ” REhOld t//C ~1~11~~11~7id Oj t/IC L'b?D; be it 

rllrto JILL nccoditrg fo TILT WOI.~.” . . 
The nngel had told her of the mirkulous 

condition of herkinswoman Elizabeth at Hebron. 
This was to be a proof that his message was from 

But I cannot think that it ~~as’whcn Mar> 
was drawing \vater. 
room at mid-day, 

hIore likely in her darkned 
when all who can retire for 

an;hile. By hIarch 25th (Lady-day) the sun is 
gall!l!ig po\ver, and in that cup-like hollo\v amid 
the Ilmestonc hills, the heat at noon is ver) 
great. 

It may have been that in a darltened chamber 
rested this very poor princess. 
thinking of her betrothal. 

She was perhaps 
She had entered into 

a legal contract, as binding as marri,~ge itselfi 
\vith one \vho \vas also of the blood rojxl. One 
n-ho had more right to the throne than the 
IISLII~~CI' Herotl or his Iclum,~an family. The 
GOD of Da.vid, pcrchancc, v;oulJ grant them 
children. \I\‘oill;l :mv one of their offspring sit 
on the throne of his fatbcr- David ? \Vould GOD 
anstver the prayer \vbich she, with so :nany 
mothers in Israel, had often breathed, that she 
might be the mother of the i\IESsl.\H ? 

But look ! 1140 is th:it ? She sees a heavenly 
Being lighting up her humble room x:ith glory, 
and she l~nov~s by spiritL!al insight that it is the 
great messenger of GOD, Gabriel himself. 

“ Hnil, tllorl tlrnt nrf Ilighly favozrr.ed, tile 
LORD is k-if71 t/led : blcbscd nrf fliofr (11110 +d 

If lvc ever live lo see a:i Angel while wc arc 
still in the flesh. WC shall be more disturbed, I 
expect, than this pulse, God-fcaring,holy maiden. 
She listened on to,the further message : 

“ Fcnl. rlot, SIn1.y /,1?i~~inriz,/! for tlrorr lrnst 
forrtld.fnr?olrr with GOD. Arrcl, belrold, t1101l 
shnlt corrccivc iir iiry wo~lrb, tr~ldbri~lgfoifl~ a 
S~~,n~rdshnltcnlltIis l~n~:rcJ~s~~/Josl~~rn~. 
Ife slrnlb Be grmrt, ni1d sl1nll be cnlled flu? 
SOS offlr,e’Hrgllcst: n~!d the LORD GOD slrnll 
give ,rrrrto Hlljr the flfvorie of His fntlrel- 
Dnr:rd: nr~n’ He sl~nll xigta 0x1 tile llolrse 
0-f Jncob fol. cvcr; nlld of His Iiillgdorrl t1lei.e 
slrnll’be 110 e,>d.” 

In answer again to Slary’s enquiry, Gabriel 
told her that the i\lESSIAH should be born 
I!liraculously, and not as the sons of men, who 
have fnthcr as x:cll as mother. Joseph \vas to 
be her protector, and the guardian of the Infant 
Jesus ; but Joseph was not to be His father. 
GOD'S HOLY SPIIIITSIIOUI~, by His overshadoxv- 
ing power, cause her to be the Alother of the 
SOS of GOD. 
1 h“Thc Holy Gllost ~11~111 come 11po11 thee, 
n/~d tile lbwcr- of tile Miglrest sllnll oue~-- 
shntlo~ thee: therejot-e rrlso tllnt Holy 
TJzijlg’ wllich slrrtll be borrl 0-f thee shnll be 
cnlled the Son of God ” (St. Luke i., 35). 
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